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The Metabolic Rate Measurement System (MRMS) is an uncomplicated and
accurate apparatus for measuring oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production of a test subject. From this one can determine the subject's
metabolic ra;e for a variety of conditions; such as resting or light exer-
cise.
MRMS,Iike its predecessor (Metabolic Measurement - X75 Ident. No. 55005-0),
utilizes an LSI/11-03 microcomputer to monitor and control the experimen-
tal apparatus. However, accuracy and efficiency have been improved by
utilizing more refired equipment and techniques. Future plans include
configuring the LSI/11 to communicate with a larger central computer.
This will also be done with several other LSI/11 controlled experiments,
such as the Skin Temperature System so that as much data as possible can




To measure the oxygen consumed and the carbon dioxide produced for a
test subJect, a somewhat constant flow of ambient air is pulled through
the face mask and mixed with the subJect's expired air. A mass spectro-
meter is used to determine the concentrations of gases in both the in-
spired and expired air. These concentrations as well as temperature,
pressure and flow rate are monitored by a Digital Equipment Corporation
LSI-11 Microcomputer. The computer programs,which are written in
Fortran and reside on a floppy diskette 1 automatically calibrate this
equipment, control the sampling of the various parameters, calculate
the minute volumes of the gases, and display the results on the tele-
type.
The LSI-11 measures the gas concentrations from the Mass Spectrometer,
as well as the temperature and pressure measurements by means of an
ADAC 1030 A/D converter. A parallel interface board provides the
communication link from the flow meter output and to the solenoid
valve controls.
The ADAC 1030 accepts up to 16 analog input signals, Output is an integer
in the range 0-2047. Channel selection as well as gain are programmable.
The counts are converted to a value signifying a measurement (such as R/
min, deg. cent. etc.) by means of the linear equation value - slope *
counts + intercept. The slope and intercept values are determined by cali-
bration techniques.
The temperature and pressure transducers are assumed constant devices,
and so were calibrated once during hardware assembly.
The measurements from the Mass Spectrometer are calibrated during ex-
perimentation. Two calibration gases, of precisely known composition,
are analyzed to provide slopes and intercepts.
The selection of gas (cal. gas 1, cal. gas 2, exhaled or ambient) picked
up by the mass spectrometer probe is controlled by a set of solenoid
valves.. A digital control device converts the interface board signal
to the 110 v. signal needed to actuate the proper valve.
To measure flow, a turbine-like transducer sends a signal to an amplifier/
signal conditioner, which generates a square wave. This is sent to a
frequency counter which then generates a BCD signal on the parallel in-
terface as well as displaying the results on the LED display. The flow
measurement system was also calibrated during hardware assembly. The
flow is governed by a variac controlled exhaust fan.
A complete block diagram of hardware arrangement appears in the hard-
ware description.
2
Board Configuration of the LSI-11 Microcomputer
Slot DEC
Location Module No. Device No. Description
1 M7264 KD11-F Microprocessor with 4K RAM
2A M8044 MSV11-D 32K words x 16 bit memory
2C M7946 RXV11-A Dual floppy disk drive controller
3A DLV11 Serial line interface for teletype
3C 5 4C M7941 DRV11 Parallel line interface
4A M9400YE BCV1B First backplane terminator b bus extender
5A M9401YE Bus continuity card
5C MLSI-SMU System monitoring unit
6 16 channel A/D a 2 channel D/A interface
A	 B	 C	 0
First
	
1	 CPU with U memory
Backplane	 2	 32K memory	 disk controller
3	 serial interface 	 parallel interface
4	 bus extender	 parallel interface
5	 bus connector	 SMU
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CABLE RUNNING LIST FOR ANALOG/DIGITAL INTERFACE
L .+'	 Cannon DD505 50 pin Ribbon
	







FUNCTION COLOR PIN PIN FUNCTION
CO2 signal black 16 31 ADCO	 in
CO2 return green 33 32 ADCO	 return
02 signal white 15 29 ADC1	 in
02
 return yellow 32 30 ADCl	 return
Temp signal	 gray	 14 1	 27	 ADC2	 in
Temp return orange 31 	 28	 ADC2	 return
Press signal violet
	 13	 25	 ADC3	 in
Press return red
	 30	 26	 ADC3	 return
P15
5
CABLE RUNNING LIST FOR PARALLEL INTERFACE
..*.0
FUNCTION PIN PIN FUNCTION
Cal gas #1 solenoid 1 2	 C	 Out 00
P14	 Cal gas X12 solenoid 2 3 K Out 01 P13
Exhaust air solenoid 3 4 NN Out 02
Ambient air solenoid 4 5 U Out 03
1 PP Ground
Meter BCD	 1000 2 17	 U	 In 12
2000 3 13 P In 13
80 4 25 CC In 07
40 5 27 EE In 06
20 6 29 HH In 05
10 7 31 KK In 09
8 8 24 BB In 03
P12
	
4 9 7 H In 02 Pll
2 10 32 LL In 01
1 11 38 TT In 00
Busy Flag 12 9 K CSRO
Meter BCD	 4000 A 12 N In 14
8000 B 11 M In 15
800 C 18 Y In 11
400 D 19 W In 10
200 E 21 Y In C9
100 F 22 Z In 08
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The software package is developed in and supported by RT-11 v3B operating
system. The real-time test program is written in Fortran and operates in
phases that are user controlled. Although this requires user intervention,
it permits software design so as to minimize the number of subroutines
and associated overhead.
The main phases of the real-time test program operate in the following
manner.
Calibration: Open solenoid valve for a cal. gas and flow for 30 seconds
to clear tubing. Average 100 readings each for 02 and CO2 concentrations.
Repeat for other cal. gas. Calculate slopes and intercepts. Print results.
Test data: Set valve for ambient gas flow for 7 seconds to clear tubing.
Then sample ambient data continuously for the next 8 seconds. Set valve
for exhaled gas flow for 7 seconds to clear tubing. Then sample exhaled
data continuously for the next 38 seconds. During the duty cycles (8 sec./
ambient, 38 sec./exhaled), no other operations other than data gathering
are performed. Averaging, computational calculations, and printing are
done during the 7 sec. wait cycles. This 60 second cycle is repeated
until user intervenes.
The resulting program provides good flexibility of initial conditions as




1)	 Insure cal gases are operational; verify proper hose connection
(gas 1 with hose #1, etc.); bottle has sufficient operating pressure;
pressure is adjusted properly (4-8 psi is sufficient).
	
2)	 Insure mask hoses are properly connected. Hose to tank and tank to
flow meter/fan are color coded for proper connection. Capillary
tube connects to Inlet connection.
	
3)	 Insure mass spectrometer is properly configured. Probe is connected
to Mass Spectrometer connection. Proper inlet is selected and unit
is "ON". Verify mode is % and output signal cables are connected
to converter patch panel. (NOTE: A filter/amplifier box may be in-
serted between the mass spectrometer and the patch panel.)
	
4)	 Verify the patch panel connections are attached to the proper channel





5)	 Load floppy diskette into disk drive, Disk ENVIRE contains the RT-11
v3B operating system as well as program into ENVIRE .SAV and data
file DATCON .VAL.
6) Turn on power to teletype, turn on power to CPU and other hardware.
1) The teletype should print I". To boot the system; clear the INTRPT
light (depress the key once), type "DX" and carriage return. The
13
system will then boot up ready to accept commands.
8) Type "R ENVIRE" <CR>. Envire prints adequate instructions for
operator actions required. Appendix D is a hard copy printout





Indices:	 i	 cal gas 1 or 2
J -* 1 =02 j 2-CO2
Given	 %(i,j) = m(j) * &(i, j) + b(j)
where	 % cal gas percentage
^.
	
g ♦ mass spec output, read as counts from A/D
then	 m(j) -%(2,J)	 ._ %(lj)
b(j) _ %(l .j) - m(j) * W J )
Respiratory Quotient	 Rq = ACOA0
CO2 Production ACO = {STP * ft * [9e(2) - r2* Q e(3)]} averaged
02 Consumption DO = {STP * fk * [ri *Qe (3) - Qe(1)]) averaged
Temp/Press. Correction	 STP = [(2 3	 +	 * (-M)] averaged
Gas Concentration	 pk(j) = m(j) * C(k,j) + b(j)
where h denotes ambient or exhaled concentration
and pk (nitrogen) = 100.- Q k (1) - pk(2)
Ratio factor	 ri =
amb 
2 ] averaged
Flow	 ft measured in litres/minute
STP and rj are calculated and then averaged during the ambient duty
cycle as described in the Software Description section.
16
LfR and Qe d) are measured and a value for ACO' and AO' is calculated.
Due to experimental restriction, it is necessary that the ambient measure-
ments (STP and ri) be considered constant, at least during the exhaled
duty cycle. The values of ACO' and AO' are averaged (to get ACO and 60),
as described in the Software Description section. Rq reflects a single































































N GASSLP ( j )- CALPCT ( 2.j)-CALBCT(ii)
t^
tASCNT(2.j)-GASCNT(l.j D



























































Read T and P
Calculate TEMP and PRES


















+-60< 60. Calculate PCT EXH(j)
Read and calculate FLOW
02SUM-02SUM + [STP*FLOW*

















10 FOR M AT (/.l7lc•
•	 •1t D 'A ,S^t!!+
^^	 *	 S W REAL-TI ME TEST PROGRAM TO SUPPORT TNEr,//,
•	 X- • M C I A80LZC-RA I F - ME A SljlQ y JEAlZ-SYSTEk•'!!r













	 L1LbCJ► L•1 TYS,ir'n•ZSTp.IANS
C
L	 SIZE	 -	 — —
0005	 DIMENSION IDAT(3),INA4(15),IMO0(15)
4006	 01ME N SION rei PCTC2 , 21,9ClAMSC ; i,PrTFYN ( x)
0007	 DIMENSION GASSLP(2),GSNTCP(2),GSGN(2)
00(lg	 II1MENSION GASCNTtu _a;_ r_eSSi-,MC2)
0004	 DIMENSION IVLVMD(S),IADCGC(5)
C	 COMMOV









0013	 DATA IYS/14Y /, INO/l mN/,ISTP / INS/,I9L/"07/
0,0I u
	 DATA L1tL vM Q! " 01 • "02 • " 011. "3 0."1+^!
0015	 DATA IADCSR/"176770 /. IADBUF /" 176772 /, IDRVBF /0 167772/
0017	 DATA AMCNTR/ 0./,EXCNTR/0./,ONSUM/0./,CONSM/0./
00 1 8	 DATA $EC l o , /	
— — ------ ----	 --	 -- -
C
C
C	 READ DATA CONSTANTS










"	 Ci	 STAQT R-R OG CLOCx	 -----------------
	
t0	 0022	 ISR2INTSET( ' l04,4r0,TICK)
9 -- 002 1 






re n0 t u n e^ I
,, ^______--^q^.,-1.. ;-- e^p.I^ _^.g^l/q.i^•R(^-Q.3..3-p-S-^^0.- 	 _._.---	 _-. -
E,
C	 OPEN VALVES FOR VENTING
C
- T !fPE--46A9ER 6--111STRUCTIONS
0026	 TYPE 10







A X13 Q----- -T Y P+E iii
0033	 92 ACCEPT 15,IPMS
0034	 ;FE-IMM8 vG T.0I GA to a4	 -
0036	 ACCEPT 15,IPNS
003X	 a" G(1 T8 E^AO,^9A,340^^t0A,S0Ay--i°K8	 -
Cr
C----------PHASE t DATA CONSTANTS
0038	 100	 F	 -	 -.-
003a TYPE	 50
C
C	 CM1;C4 GAS GAINS
0040




























I N T-L.^;-	 .t-'wGr__
C





12	 0062 IF(IANS.NE.IYS)	 GO	 TO	 130
„	 006u TV RF 6 4 	— 	 —






	 FQt 28	 -An 01:()Stag
C	 SET SCALE VALUE
0068	 TVDF 612_
0069	 ACCEPT 13.IANS




X V3 1 GO I n 1"0
0072	 ISCLat
0074	 140 CONTINUE
C	 ENO OF PHASE 1--GET NEW PHASE









C	 ENO OF PHASE 2--GET ^.Ew PHASE





0088	 DO 315 K=1.2
r
C	 OPEN VALVE(K)--WAIT 30 SECONDS
Anna	 rAl I Tonhrcitncvac_Tul vunrw,%t
0090	 T=SEC
0092	 IF(OT.LT.30.0) GO TO 303 	
1r
C	 ANALYZE EACH TYPE FOR 100 SAMPLES
0094	 00 3 1 5 IMIP2
0095	 GASSUM(J)=0.0
0096	 00 305 M=1.100
0092	 rAl I- t2n ^ r	 C	 )--
0098	 INT=IPEEK(IA08UF)
-)



























91-1• n	 T V n E 2 EG4	 -- -
	0111	 CALL IPOKE ( IDRVBF , IVLVMD(S))	 1
	














0123	 un2 IF(IANS.E0.ISTP) GO TO 495
r
C	 START TIMER
C	 CHECK FOR USER REQUEST
	
0127	 IF(IANS.EO.ISTP) GO TO 402





0132	 CALL IPOKE ( IDRVBF,IVLVMD(IV))




C	 DT<7t MAKE CALC'S d
	
0136	 IF(.NOT .LEXM) GO TO 405
C
	












43 1 	 27
>I




0 411 4	 CAlh 0101
D	 TYPE 80,((PCTAMB(J),PCTEXH (J)),Js1,3),ONR,CNR,STP,FLOW
0145	 EXCNTRsO,
W46	 ' 0AlW0- FA' SF
0-i° 7 GO In 44S
C




TFrnr r_r	 +e	 1	 G0 10 4.3-
0151























0 1 6 2
0163
nIkLl




PCTS M + Pr TAM + PCTAVAi?)
0165
C TEMP












Poccsrru_aac1 +F^ neTrTwt^3^ne^1^1e_	 __	 ___	 __.
II1T1
C




0173 GO TO 405
C	 DT>15, CHECK NEXT PHASE
41Zu	u» rnM^E--
0175	 IF(OT.GT.22.) GO TO 460
C	 MTt22• AuG6_" RTlFbjj QAIA9
' 2	C	 ZERO INTEGRATORSt THEN IDLE...
10	
C9












Gifil	 ).G;r,3--L 0 V GAT P U E	 ---_




















0200	 GO TO 405
G
C	 DTc60.: COLLECT EXHALED DATA
024,











4 2 0 6	 G A.S C-N T W., J)-=EL-O^T ( T.d^-L-)-/-GSA tu^..S3
0207	 PCTEXH(J)=(GASSLP(J)*GASCNT(u,J))+GSNTCP(J)











n^ct,M_n^attM. ( STo•F^.Q ^lLOluit^iseC.LEXht 3 >>-*QC.LExl^ ( i13-t-01)
0215	 CO2SM=CO2SM+(STP*FLON*(PCTEXH(2)-(CONRT*PCTEXH(3)))*.O1)
0216	 GO TO 405
0217	 JOS CGttiTT'uIIE
12	 0218	 CALL IPOKE(IDRVBF,IVLVMD(5))
O il o	 T_Y nE 23+ T D w 4
10	 0220	 ACCEPT 15,IPHS
0221. 	 TRWS -TOWS	
--














0.2 21 	 SJnR •BYE,
C
t
0228	 12 FOR M AT (X,'TO GET INSTRUCTION• •,
	
f	 •TV0f V I RFjlIRN • , l Y
'TO PROCEED ► TYPE N 9 RETURN ',S)
0220	 13 FORMAT (A1)
0230	 14 FOR M AT (X, //,X,'TEST LOAD M-R-M-S HAS 5 PHASES',
	
*	 //- SY - •-L--D ATA CO N SLA N IS-PeA LLO W S USER ',	 -----
	
*	 /,' MODIFICATION OF SELECTED DATA CONSTANTS',
/•• (GAS reTNa_rel-GAS Y"S,, FTr^)^•,
	
*	 /,• OTHERWISE PROGRAM USES DEFAULT VALUES.*,
10SY • 2 l bj T_T?AL T ZAjI n N wwF NTF R MEADFR INFARMATTnN•,
	• 	 //,SX,'3 CALIBRATE •-DETER M INE SLOPES 9 INTERCEPTS•,
	
:	 ^, i FOR DATA C IJ UE"V_SA MPI TNG 20 C AL. RASES_, 	--------
	
+► 	 //,iX,'u TEST-DATA--SA uPLES TEST-DATA CONTINUOSLY',
	
•	 /0' ii% TTI IICFR IE R MIN ATFSO
	* 	 //,54,'S TER M INATE --RETURNS CONTROL TO MONITOR',
* //_iY_'VERIFV C A '  GASES ARE OPEN'
Or /,3X,'AND M ASS SPEC IS FUNCTIONAL',
	
Or	 gi I p I OX , O EhaM a 2- BFwRN •.$)
C
42:.b—L5 c p R M e j j, j^^
C
Q^2^—lb	 FORMAT (Y_	 '	 •	 —
	
•	 2X,•DATE : (MM/OD/YY)	 ',J)
0233	 17 FOR M AT (12,XvI2#XsI2)
C
0234	 16 FOR MA T (2X,'SURJECT NAME :	 ',S)
0235	 19 FOR M AT (15A2)
—:.	 - -	 -	 --.	 --	 -----------------
0236	 20 FORMAT (2X, • TEST NO. ',S)
_	 r
12	 0237	 22 FORMAT ( X, /,SX,'END OF PHASE ',I3,/,
11	 curd wi RW A QE-_ lb O Ptl
	 ---	 -- —
10	 C
3 




•	 7x,•?vTCPT' ► /,2(3X,F9.2).2x.2(3x,F9,3))
.
0241	 262 FORMAT(/,19x,'CARAON DIOxIOE')
0242	 30 FORMAT(x,//,10x, • PHASE 4 TEST-DATA•,
A	 ^	 <-rSxr • T^ j^►1jTjnT6^ •.
F r.	 1► 	 /,Sx,'ADVANCE PAGE AS OESIREO,',
4 r fib r't wcN Am-Ia .0 v
+► 	 /,5x,•TERMINATE AT ANY TIME',
<-rSXr ' iY 6NTiA-jMG S L RETURN-0-91
:s"'i	 ii `4RWIT9X,= AIAMit 6 1 A ' 16 w . 0 0ATi,i •-
*	 2(I2,'/•)rI2rlSx,'TEST MODEt	 ',15A2)
0244	 40	 FORMAT (x, //,10x,•END OF REAL-TIME TEST**
•	 4.rx1':ONTAt01. RiTUANs TO sY3. M ON T ZOR- •.
+► //.5x, • SE SURE TO CLOSE CAL GASES*,
^,sx. • A^No °iru^6 kris sass TO s tANoa Y03
,o FQQmAT(x.AAviQx, •axAS¢ ; DATA "ONsTAhotS•.
*	 /.Sx.•TO LEAVE VALUE UNCHANGED. ENTER',
•	 •. sx.!s+1 i RETU°1N. TO C H ANGE EATER X'_
• /,5xr • S RETURN, GET "NEA VALUE" PROMPT,•,
• X-r5x.' gu XE"Err )4 A{.Ui	 V I I_jRhj•.41
55-2 F0_RM A T(5X,'GSGN9 0 p ll 0 3- 1 ,0 4 JPS)
	



















025"	 b2 F nQmAT (S Y r'4E T SC ALE - 0- - S 2 '.lt1
C










NA ME lrvRl OF F 9 1 NAME XXRE OFFSET hlANE lXR F UPSET
AMCNTR Ria 000332 CAMAX R *4 000326 CONRT R*4 000546





































































CO MMON BLOCK /PLOTR /, SIZE a 000050 (	 20. WORDS)
NAME	 TYPE OFFSET	 NAME	 TYPE OFFSET	 NAME	 TYPE OFFSET
LpJ! l` miss L a "	 000 000	 mT bi 	 1*2	 00000 11 	02CON R* n 	A00006
CO2PD P *4	 000012	 RESO	 R *4	 000016	 TEMP	 R*4	 000022
D R F S	 °* a	000026	 ExCw*R R*a	 A 00012---_IAVG-- I a	 0011436.
FLOh	 R*4	 000042	 ISCL	 I*2	 000046
CO MMON BLOCK /TI ME /• SIZE s 000004 (	 2. WORDS)
NAME
	 TYPE OFFSET	 NAME

























































































SUBROUTINES. FUNCTIONS, STATEMENT AND PROCESSOR
-DEFINED FuNCTIONSs







11	 CnNaCO a*a	 FLO A T	 o * u	 IJti T SEI f * 2	 IPEF_T*2----






















FORTRAri	 IV	 STORAGE MAP FOR PRnGRAw UNIT TICK
LOC A L VAQIABLES,	 .PSECT	 $DATA,	 SIZE	 = 000002
	 t	 1.	 wOR03)
1 0	 i&2 a 000044






























044 1 ^JGt,AL A 	.x^►.- -iGr.-tA4.-T G O	 ------
C
040°	 Oi"E1+►SiO^u iSC^I. t5^3.SC^4t23 —	 --
C
A1.A r* 	 LQ Q ^ inwOro^LneTyrt. ^.^^=t.0":,GG^ ° 13.	 - --
+'	 R	 RESQ,TES"P,PRESS,EXCNTR•LAVG.FLOw,ISCL
0006	 DATA IPL /1M*/,I MF /th • l,291/1 N /
000T	 ^A.te	 ISUabu	 --- -
0008	 DATA OXYPR /0,0 /,CO2PR/0.0/,RSQPR /0.0/
C
C-	 OQiAIT CAL. TITLES ONCE	 --	 --
0010	 IF(.NOT.LOATWD) GO TO R
0A+.a— –	 tSC3r-	 --- --	 -- -- -
0013	 10 TY P F 11
A,Ol^	 GD ZG t1
0015	 100 TYPE 101
C- G,4--TA i t	 ---	 --	 -.___ _ _	 _-__	 _ --- - - -	 - ---
3016	 4 :ONTIvuEM 03 7 ^i^ti ti = n•.^-	 ----	 --- -	 ---__--^ - - - _ _
C
C	 SCT SC A LE :.11-S, A X 112 i -jlr vnaCr
0018	 )0 5 1=1,56
cools_	 S ISCAj- ( T ) = I A U	 --	 -	 -- --




















o024lo t ') ISCAL (JJ)81()C3sTL
C
11033
_ - -	 ---- -	
- - -- -- --	 - --
Tr( lr	 c:l	 -Tn)






001 0, I t aF	 2 0 Of t . ZFIMD.^R^.SS.-E -
003 7
•	 IGD,(ISCAL(J),Js1,5F),E%CNTR
LUA L.GJ41zL S^Al 	- 	 -
'=	 003A ISCAL(JC	 21SV2

































"a4 SE.	 -- --	 ------
RETURN
0058 11 FORM AT(/,lX,'MIN	 T(CG)
	
P ( M G)	 F(L/M )	 02-CON',
,	 rn ^-nn— ^Q IrSs*Ar I w Axr0 !	 f -----	 ---	 —
^	 Ax.'3.'.gx•'^.',8x.'S.',7X.•SMPl3')
0450 lot F04M AT(/,ix,^ ' M IN	 T(CG)
	





















	 STODGE NIAP FOR P ROG Q A r,4 UNIT PLOT
LOC A L vAkl A HLES. .PSECT %DATA, SIZE 2 000210 ( 	 h8. WORDS)
VAME TYNE OFFSET NAY'E TYPE OFFSET NAME TYPE OFFSET
CO-ZS x 4 000 1u 6 C0a2- AVG Q *4 - 000166 CO2PR P * ,1 ^0-0-3-12	 -



















iSN2 1 Q 011035b -1 1*2 i700100 JC T*2 0001.52
JO I*2 000144 ODIS R*4 000140 OXYAVG R*4 000162
RSGPR P*4	 000116
rnuMnN BLACK A 21 019 !. SIZE - 0000S0 (	 'o- vagos
NA M E	 TYPE aFFSET	 NAmF	 TYPE O E FS Ez---.. '4Y --IX 2F OFFSET
LDATHD L*4	 000000	 M.IN	 I*2	 00000 41	 02CC'^ R*4	 000006
CO2P0 R* 11	 000032	 RESR	 Q * u	 00003 i.,	 TEMP	 R* a 	000022
PRESS R*4	 00002b
	
EYCNTR R*4	 000032	 LAVG	 L*4	 000036
E-U	 R*4	 0A00L,2	 TscL	 I*2--. 1n00^a
LOCAL A54 COMUCI N
 ARR A YS , —__-
yAKA F:	 LYPF	 SECTIa +J O FF SET ----:s,SI1E	 ENSTnNS	 -	 —
ISCAL L*1
	
$DATA	 000000 000070 (	 28.) (56)
scAL	 a * u	 cnA A	 000070 000010 c	 A - 3 423
*	 c} STATENEtiT ANn PQoCESSORmnEF7bjrn FIINf TTON4•
NAME
	
TYPE	 N,A^,'E	 TYPF 	 NAME
	
TAPE	 !^ A MF	 TYPE	 N ANF	 TYPE	 ---








































	 STORAGE MAP FOP PROGRA M UNIT CnKACO


























!BCD	 1 *2	 000QlII-
ITEM	 I*2	 000016








T * 2 a nnnnn2
I1O0	 1*2	 000024





















- 11 L 	 nar	 av	 M0 V il- v AW-MA iC:15:30^-- ---_-
G `,y1NE SAV	 TI fLc	 IOEkT•	 F04v02
SECTICN ADDR	 SIZE	 GLt'QAL VALUE	 GLONAL VALUE	 G OL RAL VA 
ARS. 000000	 001000	 (Pik .I.GOIL,MIS•OVR)
SRF2A1 onn000 .vIR 000000 SUSRSN 000001
SNLCHN 000006 SHRnAR 000006 $STSVS 000011
SWASIZ 000152 $L R ECL 000210 STRACE 004737
OTSSI OolooO	 ()21714u	 (Rh#lrLCL.REL,CON)
SSOTSI 001000 ADFSIM 001000 ADFSPM 001006
ADFS 061M 001012 AUFSSM 001022 SUF%Ikl 001A42,
SUF38M 001050 SUFSP M 001100 SUFSY M 001104
SCVTFt3 001134 SCVTFI 00113 4 S+CVTCO 001150
SCVTCI 001150 SCVTne 001150 SCVTDI 001150
CIC1S 001162 CID$ 001162 CLCS 001162
CLOS 001162 SDI 001162 CIFS 001172
CLFS 001172 SRI 001172 CIL R 001300
CLIS 001304 SCvTIF 001306 %CvTIC 0013P2
SCVTID 001322 CCIS 001334 COTS ()n1334
'$IC 001334 SID 001334 CFIS 001350
RTP 00135n RCIS 001434 G_COS_ - 002450
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-S DIVF 003436 DIFSSS 003450 ^ $DVR 003450
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DIISSS 003470 SDVI 003470 MUISPS 003512
MUIS Y'S 003520 MUI $IS 003524 MUISSS 003526	
--S MLT 00352b SOTI 003574 WTI 003576
sSSET 005456 SYFI 005752 XFT5 105764
IPr.R1^ 005764 IOGS 0^62u2 _ 4^'D 0062att 	-
EGV.$ 00h254 XOPS 00625b OCI$ OOh272
CI$ 006300 SECI 006314 OCOS 006/474
ICO l 00hSO? SCHKE4 00670n $IOEWI 006724
SEOL 006752 EOLS 006754 - u0F$IS---^Q707n -i 	- -
M OF S O S 007076 MOFSSM 0 071_04 uOFSSP 00711µ
ADI$S5 007120 ADISSA 007124 ADISS M 007130	 ^^
ADISIS 007134 ADITT A 007140 ADISI M 007144
ADISuS 007150 ADISMA 00	 154 ADI	 MM	 00	 160
TFRS 007164 SIFP 007170 SSIFR 007174
IFRb g 007226 •IF.sS 007-250 $TFA nn725u
SSIF •% 0 07260 IFA S$ 007.',16 MOI$SS 00736h
vMSS 00736b MOITS M 007372 40ISSA 60737t^ ^- --_---
YOISIS 007402 MOL$IS 007402 REL$ 007402
,. OI It I , " 007µ06 u0ISI A 007412 MOIS M S n07416
w OIS MM 007422 MOI4 M A 00742b VOT$0S_ 007432	
---v0I50 M 007436 VUISSQ nn7442 - vOIS1S - P,074ub
MoIS1M 007454 M0131A 007462 uOISIP 007470_
MOISSP 007472 MOI$ P P 067500 NOIti-P-- fl 7-5 0-a
'"OI$ P S 007514 MOISP M 007522 MCISPA nn753n
V 2 Y01 SOP 007536 MnISiP On7544 ISMS 007554
,+ SISNTR 007560 LSNS 007574 $LSNTR _007600_
10
 SOSTMI 007734 SO g 1 M 007740 RETSL__ n1f-os6
9 RETSF 011062 RETSI 011070 BETS 011072
SSTPS 011126 STPS 011134
FOOS 011140 SEXIT 0111ho SOTIS 0_11304
a $$OTIS 011306 TVL$ 011426 STVL 011426
s TVFS 011434 $TVF 0_11434 _TVOS 0114u2
• STVD 011442 TVGS 011450 5TVO 011450
aI TVP$ 0 11 u 5b STVP Ot1u5N TVI$ 011ut±u
—	
STVI - 011464 MUFSPS 011e20 MuFSMS 0116 ?4
40
	 VuF s IS 01163b S M ULF 01164µ v UFSSS 011656
A''LG	 Ullh5n	 tCl_OSE	 011bC?	 cFQRTN	 01?3?6
---	 afRNS
	
')1?4;3	 iFCNn;L	 01F1 ?n 	 iFIO	 016762
.s FFi 1	 01 f+766 SGETFI	 020116 STATI	 020154
cS0PCL 0202bb tSSEQR 020400 S 4 %0IS 0204?2
SPUTRE n20520 1RQt	 021026 SIRR	 021032___
TQAS	 021056 $IRA	 021062 SGETIN 021436
SSETIN 0 454 DEFS	 02t56?SDEF _ 021566
SPUT8L 021656 EGETOL 022066 SEOFIL 02 2252
TEnF2
	
02226 SAVRGi 022306 TNQOS	 n?2464
SAAIT	 022466 SVQINT 022530 SDUMPL 02?532
SAVRUS 0?,,Z960	 ^-
OTSSP	 0?2744 000050	 (Rw,O,G@L,REL,OVR)
SYSFI
	
023014 o6o,50	 (Qt%, I1LCL .RE_L.00N)__ 
INTSET 023014 IPEEK	 023216 IPOKE	 023226
ITTINR 023236 SCMPLT 02324b
	
uSERSI 0233b4 060000	 (Rh*I,ICL,REL,CON)
SCUDE	 023364 013420	 (RN,I,LCL,REL,CON)
SSOTSC 023364 TICK	 034506 PLOT	 03453?
CONbCO 036434
OTSSO	 037004 n01040	 (Ro,I,LCL,REL,CON)^
SSOTSO 037004 $OPEN	 037004
SYSSO	 040044 0003hb	 (kr,,I,LCL,REL,CON)
	
TOATAN 04ou32 o04 ??u 	 ( R6N, P,LCL ,QEL,C0N)







SYSiS	 OU4732 000066	 (Rn,D,LCL,REI,CON)
SSYSLB 045014 SLOCK	 045016 SCRASN 045017
SDATA	 0u5020	 061110	 (Rvt, O,LCL,QEL,CON)
	
JSERSO 04b130 -100000	 (RM,D,LCL,REL,C0N)
,i,gc4.	 046130	 ()00003	 ( 9 i%v0, GR L,RtL,0 VQ)
PLOTR	 046110	 000050	 (Q-,O,GtAL,REL,UVR)
TI m E	 U4o20n	 nn ,10 1 4	 (R^l,n,G4L,REL,0VR)
	
ouo204 nlop
 t o 	(uM,I,LCL,REL,CU`)
SGETRE	 04h204 STTYI N' Ouh260
TRANSFER ADDRESS = 023364, HIGH LI M IT = 046414 z gPb2. wOROS
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T-11 LINK V05.04A	 Load Mar	 Mon 31-Mar-80 10:15:30
ENVIRE.SAV	 Title: MRMS	 Ident: FORV02
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42	 $MLR	 011656 $CLOSE
$ERRS	 012433 $FCHNL
**h 1U
	 V16/b0 *Utlrl vzV110 *14111 vzvla4
$$OPCL 020266 $$$ERR 020400 $$$DIS 020422
$PUTRE 020520 IRR$
	 021026 $IRR	 02103'
IRW$	 021056 $ IRW	 021062 $GETIN 021436
4SETIN 021454 LIEF$
	 021562 $DEF	 021566
$PUTBL 021656 $GETBL 022066 $EOFIL 022252
$EOF2 02266 SAVRG$ 022306 THRD$ 022464
$WAIT 022466 $VRINT 022530 $DUMPL 022532
SAVR4$ 022660
OTS$P	 02744 000050	 (RW ► D ► GBL ► REL ► OVR)
SYS6I
	 023014 000350	 (RW ► I ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
INTSET 023014 IPEEK
	 023216 IPOKE	 023226
^.	 ITTINR 023236 $CMPLT 023246
USER$I 023364 000000




(RW ► I ► LCL ► REL ► CON)




	 (RW ► I ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
$$OTSO 037004 $OPEN 037004
SYS$0	 040044 000366
	 (RW ► I ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
$DATAP 040432 004224
	 (RW ► D ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
OTS$D
	 044656 000052	 (RW ► DPLCL ► REL ► CON)
OTS$S	 044730 000002
	 (RW ► D ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
$AOTS 044730
SYS$S	 044732 000066
	 (RW ► D ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
$SYSLB 045014 $LOCK
	 045016 $CRASH 045017
$DATA	 045020 001110	 (RW ► D ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
USERS D 046130 000000
	 (RW ► D ► LCL ► REL ► CON)
.$$$$. 046130 000000	 (RW ► D ► GBL ► REL ► OVR)
PLOTR	 046130 000050
	 (RW ► D ► GBL ► REL ► OVR)
TIME	 046200 000004	 (RW ► D ► GBL ► REL ► OVR)
046204 000210	 (RW ► IPLCL ► REL ► CON)
$GETRE 046204 $TTYIN 046260
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Verification and calibration was done utilizing an alcohol lamp in a
vented chamber. The chamber was connected in place of the breathing
mask.
Net alcohol weight loss	 20.10 grams







Net rate of 02 consumption,	 A0=.4655 litres/min.




Given that Rq known = .6667
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